“Be who you are meant to be and
you will set the world on fire.”

– St. Catherine of Siena

to be presented soon in a nearby region of your diocese. Contact your
diocesan organization chairperson for details.

Catch the Fire! is our new CWL leadership training package.
From all dioceses across Canada, we
heard that one of the greatest needs
was for basic leadership training.

Hospitality of the Hearth: closing
reflection

The national Leadership Development
Committee has watched the
excitement build over this past year
and a half. It is our dream that you
will take part in this training in your
diocese, this year, in your province.

Wildfire: sharing what you have
learned

Using the metaphor of fire, the sessions
are themed after aspects of fire,
showing the new life it can bring:
Light the Match: opening prayer
Spark: structure and function in the
League
Kindling: League resources
Light: faith enrichment
Warmth: League sisterhood
Energy: standing committee challenges
Heat: resolutions
Renewal: working through resistance
Fanning the Flames: recruit, retain
and remember members

Pass the Flame: evaluation

We will sing and dance around
this campfire of ideas.

We hope you will be among
the first parish councils across
Canada to Catch the Fire!
As Catherine of Sienna said:
“Be who you are meant to
be and you will set the world
on fire!”

When we say Leadership training, we
know that not everyone is or wants
to be a leader. Nonetheless, God
calls each of us to lead in our own
way. Catch the Fire! will give you the
League knowledge and tools to be
a fire-starter who helps someone else
become a leader!
Just like a fire draws us in to see
what is happening, we hope this
Development Day will attract you to
attend this opportunity to learn more
about the League. Catch the Fire! will
help you to love the League, feel the
sisterhood and experience the joy of
being a League member.

For more information contact:

